Beginning 2021 with personal bests of 10.95 and 21.76, Calab Law
continued to improve over the weeks, running personal bests in mid feb,
scoring his first World u20 qualifier in the 200. His rapid improvements
continued, running the 100m qualifier twice at the QLD championships.
He earned himself a start at the QLD Track Classic, running the 100m
time again as well as finishing fourth in the 200m in a new personal best.
Heading to Sydney for the World u20 trials, Law took victory in both
the sprints and topped it off with victory in the 4x100.

Another big improver over the 2021 season, Wong set new personal
bests in both the 100m and 200m. A somewhat frustrating year for
Ash, running faster than the 200m qualifier a few times but was either
outside of the qualification period, or a victim of the wind gauge being
blown over.
Wong stepped up to battle the senior athletes at the QLD Track
Classic in both sprints, finishing 6th in the 200m.
The 17yr old took triple gold at the Australian championships in the
100, 200 and 4x100m and will gain huge experience being part of the
team at a younger age.

Since moving to Queensland, Torrie Lewis has been on a record
breaking run, re-setting state and national records along to way to
stellar 2021 season.
Whilst becoming the QLD Open 100 and 200m champion at just 16
years old was an amazing feat in itself, Lewis went on to finish fourth
in the 100m and second in the 200m at the QLD Track Classic against
an all-star field.
Competing in her own age group at the Australian Junior athletics
champs, Lewis took gold in both sprints, finishing with a personal best
in the 200 on the final day of competition.

Having great back and forth battles with fellow Queenslander Calab
Law, Jai came agonisingly close to the 100m individual qualifier
missing the mark by 0.01 running 10.59 at the Sally Pearson Shield.
He then grabbed silver in the 100m at both the QLD u20
championships and the Australian u20 championships. He finished
that week with a fourth place in the 200 and a gold as a part of the
QLD 4x100 team.

Excelling over the longer sprints, Tyson Bonney threw down
the gauntlet with an individual qualifier over the 400m at the
Sally Pearson Shield and came close to the 200m qualifier
multiple times.
Heading down to the Australian Champs, Bonney contested
the 100 and 200 in the under 20s, finishing a bronze over the
200m

Making a huge breakthrough in late 2020, Olivia dipped below the 12s
barrier for the first time in Mackay and continued that form through the
QLD All Schools Championships.
Matzer scored her first World u20 100m qualifier at the QLD
Championships. Running it once in the heat, then backing up with a
personal best in the final.
Another qualifier at the QLD Track Classic and Matzer headed to
Sydney for the Australian Athletics Champs where she finished fourth
in the 100m final and fourth in the 200m final.

After a fantastic junior career in Australia, winning multiple QLD
distance titles and podium finishes at the Australian
Championships, Ky headed to the USA to represent Stanford
University.
His 2021 season began with a bang, running sub 14min for the
5k and grabbing his first world u20 qualifier.
Almost a fortnight later, he ran a huge best in the 3000m steeple
chase, dipping well under the 9min mark.

Starting 2020 with a silver medal at the u20 combined events
championships, Liam Gilbert leapt up the rankings after his
performance at the North QLD Championships, foreshadowing what
was to come at the QLD Champs in December.
Competing alongside Ash Moloney and Cedric Dubler as they lit up
the stadium on the way to their won Olympic qualifiers, Gilbert
eclipsed the world u20 qualifier by 32 points.
He backed up his December performance with victory at the
Australian Championships with another 7000+ score.

After dipping under the 47s barrier multiple times in 2020, Reece
Holder began 2021 with a qualifier in his first outing over the one
lap distance.
He proceeded to grab another qualifier at the Canberra Track
Classic but we had to wait until the final at the u20 Australian
Championships, where he took the gold in another sub 47s effort,
dragging second place through to sub 47 along the way.

After having already donned the Green and Gold at both the
2019 World Relay Champs and the 2019 World Athletics
Champs, Ellie Beer could be seen as a veteran of the team
even though it will be her first World u20 championships.
Having clocked four sub 53s 400s, Beer decided to test
herself against the Open athletes at the Australian
Championships, finishing with a silver behind Bendere Oboya.

A huge program at the Australian championships for Lyvante
saw her compete eight different times across the Discus, Shot
Put and Hammer in both the u20 and Open age groups.
She came away with Dual u20 gold in the discus and shot,
securing her selection to the world u20 team and a bronze in
the u20 hammer.
To top it off, Lyvante was also crowned the Australian open shot
put champion, was awarded a bronze in the Open discus, and
was fourth in the Open hammer throw.

An unbelievable season for Jude Thomas ends with his selection
across three of the distance events for the World u20
championships team.
Taking double gold at the Australian u20 championships in the
1500 and 5000, he secured his place on the team in both those
distances. He then set his sights on the Australian Open 3000m
champs in Victoria, where, in a thrilling sprint finish, he grabbed the
silver medal behind Jack Bruce, and, in doing so, set a new
Australian under 20 3000m record.

